Captain
Iurii Kachan
Education, Experience & Location

Education: Vladivostok Maritime University
Location: Russia, Vladivostok
Experience:

Sea experience 25 years
Yachts experience 14 years

View contact information
Phone in Vladivostok +7 9046288530
E-mail address yuriycaptain@yandex.ru
Resume
Objective
To secure a yacht Captain position with a company or owner with vision and passion to it's customers and
employees.
Work Experience
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
M/Y Fortaleza October 2013- present
Captain, Inace 85 trawler yacht, Fortaleza. Surveyed the boat in Florida US and delivered her to the owner, from
Florida to Far East of Russia(Vladivostok) . Cruising around all Asia from North Pacific , Ohotsk sea and Bering
sea ,south to Singapore, Indonesia. Very familiar with Asian area, been visiting all the countries in Asia. Familiar
with charter market in Asia. Did a lot of charter contracts around this area. Successfully completed many
deliveries of yachts of different sizes from 70 up to 200 feet, for different yacht owners.
M/Y Great Century May 2009 – 2012
Captain, Azimut 75. Assumed command for a new owner and delivered the boat from Japan to Vladivostok
(Russia). Every year sailed to South Korea (Busan) or Taiwan for winter. Operated and maintained the
yacht during the all year around. Completed many deliveries for different yacht owners.
M/Y Audrey Pearl August 2005- Nov.2008
Captain, Azimut 75. Surveyed the boat in Hong Kong and delivered her to the owner, from HK to Russia.
Captained the boat during the summer season in Vladivostok and delivered her to South Korea or Taiwan every
year for winter. Operation and maintenance of the boat the all year around. Excellent safety record.
M/Y Macy Belle Apr.2004—May 2005
Captain, Challenger 150. Captained the boat for 2004 summer season and delivered the boat to the Hong-Kong
for the full refitting. Supervised all maintenance and repair of the boat during the refitting. Delivered the boat
from HK back to Russia for a new owner.
From 1990 to 2004. Sailing around the word on commercial ships as a mate and captain.
Captain From 1999—2004
Navigated as captain on general cargo vessels, reefers and bulk carriers in deep sea around the world:
Education
Vladivostok Maritime University.

Certification
1/Certificate of competence: Master Mariner / Unlimited
2/ SOLAS 74/78, MARPOL 73/78
3/GMDSS General Operator Certificate
4/Radar monitoring, routing and automatic radar plotting AIDS
5/Medical First Aid
6/ ARPA
7/ Fire fighting
8/Survival craft and rescue boats
9/ECDIS
10/Fast rescue boats

Skills
excellent boat handler
very good manager of vessels and crew
strong mechanical skills
project management (ship yard periods)
I am a hands on captain with managerial skills. I am a team player and work well with everyone.
Addition Info
I am very passionate about the boating industry and take all my jobs very seriously. I am extremely reliable and
honest. I have a strong reputation as one of the most experienced and professional captain in the industry around
our area.
I will relocate to anywhere a job will take me.
Born in 1964.
Nonsmoking. Nondrinking. Married, 3 boys.
Holding a B1/B2 visa
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